EMBRACE
ENABLE AND MANAGE MORE BENEFICIAL CIVIL SOCIETY ENVIRONMENT

SUPPORT SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
through capacitating civil society actors to better address the needs in local communities

135 participants attended Open Days, representing 114 civil society organizations
63 individuals representing civil society organizations participated in Project Cycle Management trainings
23 organizations received long term learning support

EMBRACE SUPPORTED 23 CIVIL SOCIETY PROJECT PROPOSALS ACROSS BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

Social inclusion and social services for vulnerable categories
Civic Participation, Gender Equality and Human Rights
Environmental protection
Youth, youth activism and volunteerism

THE PROJECT IS ACTIVELY WORKING ON ADRESSING POLICY GAPS IN THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR FUNDING CIVIL SOCIETY IN BIH

EMBRACE engages institutional counterparts to improve the funding environment through sector analysis, addressing policy changes and developing regulatory impact assessment of proposed improvements

OVER 3,800 PERSONS REACHED THROUGH PROVIDED SERVICES

1 MILLION BAM
Funded by the Government of Norway and implemented by United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
MARCH 2020 – MARCH 2021